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SEARS GIVES LIBRARY VALUABLE GIFT 
Pryzyhyzy's Own Hit Parade 
/f Sgu/nfs 
FfOiii' Here 
National politics will take a 
breathing spell ^his week while 
the eyes of the nation are focus-
ed on the campus of the recent-
ly renamed and refinanced Pryzy-
byzy on the Oconee. Admittedly 
here is an experiment in progres-
sive education that will have the 
support of the entire educational 
world. The experiment is broad 
in scope, deep in purpose and 
breathtaking in its implications. 
The faculty of the-new school is 
to be composed entirely of travel-
ing professors. Feeling: that the 
need of a broader vision is so vi-
tally necessary to the maintenan-
ce of the calibre of work given by 
the professors of Pryzybyzy the 
faculty has arranged to be away 
on trips to conventions, meetings, 
lectures, concerts, and vacations! 
for restful travel for a total of 
all except one week. It is felt that 
by this method rather than "that 
of close attention to classroom 
work as at present that something 
of the world can be brought into 
the drab classroom during the 
lecture period. 
. In the absence of the profes-
sors the classes will meet as usu-
al, but will adjourn to the movies 
on Wednesday afternoon for bank 
night and also on every other ev-
ening of the week. ; A special 
showincluding Mr. Taylor (long 
absent son of Dean Taylor, by the 
way) wiir be scheduled for Ves-
pers'to draw the crowd. On Mon-
day eyenings the student body 
will flock to the auditorium to 
hear illustrated lectures on the 
art iof biscuit making, and, on 
Tue8dayB the entire day'. will be 
||i?;^^igiven^over.'to''recitations by suc-
§|^fe:;)ce88ive-''students' oh ''Why r liked 
i$|$\i':the 'concert last • nighty'• '•• 
Ppl l^f^hursday; 'evenings, will be re-
^&:;'p-creatibn\ evening/ and all students 
i t l^ust PLAY, or suffer;instant dii-
| |j inissal. Since-the professors will 
,, Ji^iair be away during all except one 
K^';|^weck; of the school year, in' their' 
• | | | f ^absences the classes will be coh-
lic ^ucted by electrical transcription, 
/controlled by a master machine in 
/,;the; -registrar's office. At appro-
priate intervals the machine will 
: aiki' "Any discussion, please?" 
and after the usual period of sil. 
erice the machine will continue 
^';;the^lecture.'-':^'' 
g,:iit^is;;i thought that this will 
prove a great boon to many pro. 
fessOrs who will thus be able to 
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Program Given On 
Monthly Broadcast 
Unbound Volumes 
Of Catalogs Given 
The regular monthly broad-
cast put on by G. S, C. W. will be 
given Wednesday afternoon, from 
Station WSB, Atlanta, Georfeia. 
This month's broadcast will feat-
ure G. S. C.'s Own Hit Parade 
with Our Nell as mistress of cere, 
monies. The G. S. C. W. Rose-
buds will play and L. T. Vaughn 
will render the vocals. 
The seven hit tunes of the 
chapel year will be played over 
the air, with Our. Nell g iving the 
ranking of each song. In order to 
determine which songs rank high-
est , an accurate tabulation has 
been made of the number of times 
they have been sung in chapel. 
The one which has been sung the 
most t imes will b e Number One 
on Your Hit Parade, and so on. 
The program is a s fol lows: 
Number One—It Isn't Any 
Trouble Just to S-M-I.L.E. 
Number Two—Sweetly Sings 
The Donkey. 
Number Three—AlLYou-Etta. 
Number Pour—Solomon Levi , 
•and the Spanish Cavalier. These 
songs will be sung-'simultaneous-
ly,' with the "Rosebuds giving 
Solomon Levi and Our Nell and 
L .T. Vaughn singing The Span, 
ish Cavalier. 
' N u m b e r Five—Oh, Mr. Wing. 
' Number Sixr-The More W.e 
Get Together. .' 
Number Seven—All I Want Is 
Sociability. 
M 
V i t f . V . >'!•••'>,•.•'•)!' 
l l g l j cbr i t i r iue^g iv ihg the ,same lectures' 
"'"'""no^ &^ i^ *^'S*^ :-^ X^ ii'^ 'V-.-:-•:'^ ****P**1^ .; undue 
f L i n t o n ;the vocal chords. 
Day At Home 
Dr. Huy Werbert Gellsj presi-
dent of Pryzybyzy on the Oconee, 
spent a day oh the. campus last 
week much to the amazement of 
the student body. 
It seems that ,Dr . Gells sudden-
ly realizing that the day had 
come when he had no Rotarian 
luncheon to attend, and no com-
mencement address to deliver; 
that the session of the state leg-
islature had adjourned, and that 
there were no high s c h o o l s ; ito 
visit, being then confronted with 
the problem of what to do; with 
his day decided to spend it oni the 
'campus.'' '•; ':,/••; •... 
Sauntering to chapel Dr. Gells 
was conscious of the curious 
looks cast in his direction. Being 
possessed with the sudden thought 
that perhaps something was am-
iss in his: accountrements he edg. 
ed up to>the^;ihirrbr:.-ih>!Pryzybyiy: 
Hall^* formerly ^'•'^ta);v>|t |^, i«n(i : 
was sbme^yrhatyM 
that habidasherftlly speaking" he 
Mr. S. S. Sears, co-president 
of Sears-Roebuck Company, has 
become the most recent Friend of 
the Library, having presented to 
the Ina Dillard Russell Library a 
new Shipment of Sears-Roebuck 
catalogs. In addition to the new 
catalogs he has given unbound 
copies Of all the old Sears Roe-
buck catalogs up to date. 
Mr. Sears >is widely known in 
educational, circles a s philanth 
ropist and generous benefactor, 
having given of his great fortune 
to make schools and colleges bet-
ter places in which to while away 
one's time. 
G. S. C. W. was first brought 
into the limelight of Mr. Sears' 
mind when the authorities of the 
school purchased from his firm a 
collapsible, swimming pool. He 
personally superintended the ex-
pressing of the swimming pool to 
the campus and the installation. 
Since his visit he has been intend 
sely interested in all the activities 
oh the campus. Mr. Sears con-
templated many gifts to the col-
lege among which was a new fire 
house, fully equipped with two 
new engines and all the accesso-
ries. However, he felt that more 
students could be reached through 
his g i f t o f the magazines, 
Miss Satterpasture, head . l ibr-
arian, i s quoted as saying: "Such 
a worthy g i f t must be given* spe-
cial commendation by the library 
staff.' We have determined; after 
careful consideration, to give a 
separate file to the .magazines; 
the name of this to be the Sears . 
Roebuck Memorial. We feel that 
these ^ magazines "will- be) o f great 
value to the students as source 
books and for reference work. To 
demonstrate the usefulness of the 
donation; a display wil l be placed 
on the library bulletin board in 
Ennisites Demand 
Just Desserts 
The members of the senior 
class enter today upon their fif-
th day of the sit-down strike lau-
nched as a formal protest against 
the omission of dessert from the 
mid-day meal on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 15. The seniors are standing 
the grind wel l with sympathiz-
ers keeping them well supplied 
with hot dogs and dopes from the 
local drug stores. 
The strikers under the leader-
ship of their class president, are 
holding out for ice cream a t 
every meal, with' L. S. Bursar 
steadfastly refusing to sign on 
the dotted line and clinging to 
his first statement that "money 
does not grow on trees." 
The crisis developed on Tues-
day when despite the fact that 
spoons had been included in set . 
ting the table, no dessert was 
forthcoming. Arthenice Mallory 
justified the seniors' stand in de. 
manding their just desserts say-
ing, "If we had had an unusually 
good dinner, we would . not have 
rebelled. But—our menu included 
spare ribs—very spare ribs too, 
mashed potatoes with the lumps 
completely unmashed, and three 
other vegetables , none of which 
could be distinguished from the 
other two in appearance, manner 
of preparing or taste. However, 
noticing that there were spoons 
at each... place, we were Mcheered-r-
but when, no dessert appeared we 
rebelled." 
"yes," broke in Jul ie t te . Squee-
dle, the president of the class, 
"And we are going to rebel until 
L. S. Bursar signs on the: dotted 
line for three-colored ice cream 
twice-a day." . 
(Continued on page 3) 
College To Be 
Pryzybyzy On The Oeoilfee 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Immediately following 
the appearance of the 1937 
burlesque edition of the 
Colonnade, the editors left 
town. They left in a body-
destination unknown. 
Plug Tobacco Widow 
Tracks DovvTi QriJy 
Smokeless School i. 
Jesters Play 
"Little Men" 
ns 
; Disney G'Gee, chairman of the 
faculty entertainment committee, 
has done it again—again he has 
the - near future; showing the ^c-^ succeeded" in^ bringing to the cam 
casions one might have for^ using 
a Sears-Roebuck catalog and of-
fering suggestions ' to the :v':8tudi;. 
cnts f o r best employment' jof the 
magazines. ' In order to make 
these magazines always available, 
we: wish: to announce ; that they 
Cannot be checked ^out/ WeV/ejfc 
pect such a rush of students . t o 
usevf'lhese; 'that? it "will v tbe neces-
sary to •' sigh^ Up • for / different 
hours for use. of these magazines. 
A sheet will' be placed oh the b u t 
letin board i n thei^ntrancie^ to the 
library for; students to sign>their 
names and the hours during which 
they wish to leaker use -of the^ma^. 
g a z i h e $ ' ^ ; , ; - y v ; ^ ; ^ 
! I l i e ' old) copies^ b f i the \ catalogs 
are particularlyjv valuable^ I 'since 
they;;£r^ih$i04^ 
pus an artiste unequalled in her 
field. This attraction will bring 
to a close the entertainment num-
bers! scheduled for this quarter. 
Great dissatisfaction has been 
rather^ generally expreBaed ;oh the 
campus at Dr.; G'gee's inability to 
come to an agreement with the 
prominent 'dance team of Hied. 
:manx'sndvWump.hriesi'V :^W))o are 
considered as ;Outstahding in the 
development of the' modern dance. 
It •: seems; that; due to * the already 
scheduled ; practice for 'the cam-
pus production of ^Littlft'Men'^oh 
Friday night, .the 
and1 aincey^eypicture « 
^aturday.t^htj^s^ring:: ^Clark I 
Gable,;; no, date was open; fbr^  the 
^ancefftea^ 
tital;1*':;-^ "'!'!'!;;;: 
As a fitting followup to their 
stupendous, super-colossal fall 
quarter production of "Little Wo-
men," the Jesters have decided to 
produce "Little Men," that equal-
ly stirring, equally heart-tugging 
sequel to "Little Women." 
According „to custom, the fa<-
culty members will take: the: male 
roles in the play. As tryouts for 
the play on Tuesday night, judg-
es were hard put to it.to deter, 
mine those best qualifying for 
the part. Competition was , keen, 
and an undercurrent of tenseness 
and strife pervaded the atmos. 
phere. 
The following characters' were 
chosen: Nax Moah will take, the 
part of Professor Bear, having 
been given the part on; strength 
of suitability of the jiame^f the 
character, Dr. Tommy Fields will 
take the part of. John Brooke, and 
Dr. Paulus Bo'sun is to have''the 
role of Laurie. W. C. Caper^ 
playboy of the campus,,; Dianey 
O'Gee, Hoibert Messey, Huy Wer-
bert Gells, Dean Haylibr, Larry 
Hittle, Lord Fencedin, Silliam' 
Walley will be the little men of 
the play, with Truthful D' Andre 
taking the part of the baby. 
The feminine characters will 
be the same as those in the play 
"Little Women." Arthenice Lam-
mory is to have the. role; of Jo, 
Scotchie ,McTavish, that of Meg, 
Freddie Rika will > l^ayt ^Amy/ 
and Moyce Jickle will play 
Bethi Plans are being:made 
for Beth to be exhumed, since she 
(Continued on page 4) 
Word has just; been received ?in 
the office of .the president cpn-
firming the $50,000,000 endow-
ment of G. S.C.W;vby.Mrs;.El-
vira Pryzbyzy, . rich - widow T. of 
Claudifus Junius. Pryzbyzy. . r E l a 
borate ,,preparatiojasl:;;arev;.,4;feeing;, 
made for the reception o f - the 
donor , o n . the (afternoon of April 
first at WhichL-time * amid pomp 
and ceremony The Georgia State 
College for Women will be offici-
ally rechristeried' Pryzybyzy on 
the 'Oconee.'1 ";' ; ' •'•' 
i: When;, interviewed v:i»87 to her 
sudden decision in regard to en-
dowing the college, Mrs.. Pryzbyzy 
Went on record for sayirig, "I read 
in' the' Chitlih' Switch Gazette that 
G. S . C . W ; . ; . w a s the. only college 
lef t in the world ; that (did not let 
the students smoke. I immediate, 
ly realized that here wa;s; a school 
worthy of the 'fortune1 m y poor 
dear Claudius Junius ..amassed in 
the plug tobacco business before 
the invention of those coffin nails 
drove him from the closed doors . 
of his plug tobacco factory to an 
early grave." 
To further jus t i fy .her decision 
Mrs. Pryzyb'zy disguised as a 
salesman visited; the, campus one 
day last spring, and endeavored 
to pass out, samples of, a well-
known brand' of cigarettes to the 
students as 'they vtehif from- class 
Mo; c lass.rAll hereoffers* were re-
pulsed with_; variations :- of. the. 
theme, "We don't smoke here." 
Pleased to the utmost; wi th this 
reaction1 from the 'student body, 
Mrs. , Pryzybyzy s conc|municated 
with; the president,. and;, announced 
her intention of leaving t o , t h e 
co l l ege -her Ventire fortune of 
?50;000,000. ..'O.-' 
•...In .celebration of the; occasion 
during ^ r s . Pryzybyzy.'s stay on 
the campus students will hold a 
huge demonstration denouncing 
the?> deleterious habit^bf- smoking 
—this to be climaxed with a giant 
bonfire.'"' -i ', . ;'"-.';. '•,,>•'. 
(Cbntihued on page 3) 
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BALLAD IN BURLESQUE 
If on your toes we chanced to step 
It's not to try to smirch your rep. 
Before you start us on the run 
Recall—it's only good, clean fun. 
We members of the paper staff 
Know we give you many a laugh. 
First is Little Aubry sweet 
Cursed with complex oh so neat t 
She sits her down in mood laborial 
T o pound us out an editorial, 
First she labels it "We Progress," 
. Then from the point she doth digress. 
We wonder could you ever guess Why Lucy writes the column "Dress?" 
Doing it increases chanceg 
Of bids to all the; college dances. 
Mary Kethley gathers the news 
Her rosy cheeks help chase the blues 
Betty Donaldson, a maiden coy 
Writes of sports with greatest joy . 
Ath-a-letics—that's her game •" 
Although skating leaves her lame! 
Out Bet has an assistant too 
The tennis champ—Sister Sue 
Collegiate Prattle—that's by Jane, 
One of the best (in the main) 
But Jane insists on giggling loud 
Which causes chaos in a crowd. 
The business gals are mighty fine 
And s ign up ads on the dotted line. 
To blondes men can never say nay 
And so we have Miss Holloway 
To collect the money for each ao% Blondes with us are quite a fad— 
There's Hulsey who gets the advertising 
i And Howell-rin that line she's, rising. 
letter id The Editor 
. •• '"/ " , ! v ; '••*< "'":• Y 
Dearest Editorette:; ; ; 
' There are a number of us 
which thinks we ought to be al-
lowed to chew, chewing-gum in 
chapel. The reasons for said 
chewing as follows: ••...,,. 
It increases pur poise. /Emoly 
Post, or somebody to that effect, 
says that poise is woman's great-
est asset, and as we set,,, we 
ought' to have poise. 
It helps us to resemble cows. 
Now this ain't meant to be fun-
ny. Cows has pretty eyes," espe-
cially when they are chewing then-
cuds. ' • •• "'• :' 
< We are less likely to go to sleep 
while the faculties are making 
their upliftin' speeches. 
It keeps our mouths open,hah 
the time, and the speakers will 
think we are smiling a t what the} 
say. The other half the time, 
that when our mouths are closed, 
they will think we are thinkin1 
hard. 
It is more economical. Instead 
of parking our gum on the door, 
or throwing it away when we go 
to chapel, we could just keep the 
same old piece right up till din-
ner. 
It is more sanitary. Chewing 
gum parked outside, or even un-
der the seats, gets dirty little 
germs on it. 
It avoids mistakes. Sometimes 
when we go back to get our park-
ed chewing-gum, we find some-
body else has got it and left us 
theirs instead.. 
Therefore, to improve our 
looks, our poise, our chances of 
keeping awake, and to save mon-
ey and to guard our health, we 
ask you, please tell Dr. Wells to 
let us chew gum during chapel. 
Yours hopefully, 
WRIGLEY BEECHNUT. 
We depart from our usual po» \ 'Gone With the Wind" emerging 
licy of reviewing the latest book into a plate of alphabet soup as 
in the rental library, (that< being "Scarlett hated Yankees.", As, 
our policy because there-by we simple as that . . . and'what else 
get to read the books without the need you . say or know about 
rent) to leaf through the current j GWTW ? However, we still prefer 
^e^o/e 
Pryzybyzy Forever 
Shell a n d l -
Deliver do! 
",as—others too 
wades to you. 
Then there are girls who trudge a beat 
So we: can edit this f i l thy sheet. 
There's many a slip and many an error . 
That',bring us often a moment of terror; 
A chemist lectures on self-medication The Colonnade puts it—self meditation! 
Of "Little Batiste" s ings Mr. Max 
A s 'fLittle Baptists" we print the facts. 
News—we couldn't find a bit 
So on this idea we finally hit. 
The staff was in a perfect lather 
And soon decided they wouldiratiher 
Have a bit of burlesque f yii 
But Thank Heavensfe i t ' i f 
W " " " " " • • ' • • - • • • • • • • • • • 
Our toes have been stepped 
upon—we demand , . women's 
rights! According to a recent 
editorial in the Atlanta Journal 
an anonymous correspondent have 
suggested that Georgia should 
have either red-and-black or.gold-
and-white license tags, these col-
ors being of the University of 
Georgia and Georgia Tech respec-
tively and therefore having real 
significance. We reiterate—our 
toes have been stepped upon— 
what's the objection to having 
brown and gold license plates? 
Those colors have significance 
too. 
The correspondent writes, "So 
far as I know the colors which 
Georgia! seems to have adopted 
permanently have no relation to 
anything connected . with the 
state. Also,' the scheme of alter-
hating the colors of the back-
ground an dthe figures cause the 
tags for every other year to be 
identical.". Then he goes on to of-
fer his University of Georgia-
Tech color scheme, which*is fine 
as far as it goes but it doesn't 
go far enough. 
We suggest that the state fav-
or one of 'its institutions of edu-
cation yearly—running the gamut 
of Pryzybyzy on the Oconee, G. 
S. W. C. S. G. T. C. and so on 
down the alphabet. 
Alabama uses at least every 
third year crimson and white-? 
the colors of its state university; 
North Carolina uses rather often 
the blue and white of the institu-
tion at Chapel Hill. 
The Journal editorial suggests 
that the colors which Georgia 
has been using for the past three 
years are an approximation of the 
gold; and blue of one. of the 
state's moat famous schools^ 
EJmory University, which; is ofe 
serving this} year .its ;ce,ntenai?y. 
(Coritinuetl on page/3) 
issue of "Ballyhoo"; 
Now being published i n , the 
popular pocket size, although like 
Mr. Capel, we, too, have never 
found a pocket into which one of 
the darn things would fit and in 
the case of Ballyhoo a pocket in 
which to hide the bally thing is 
acutely necessary only to keep it 
from one's roommates however. 
Especially noteworthy is : page 
six which depicts one of the nob-
lest examples of the art of "dood-
ling" that has come to the atten-
tion of this reviewer, who is a 
past master doodler. "Doodling" 
the national pastime made pop. 
ular by the eminent Mr. Deeds on 
that memorable occasion when he 
'went to town" realizes its high-
est form in the rare mural dis-
covered in the phone booth of a 
Cigar Store on Sixth Avenue, in 
New York City. A photograph of 
the mural reveals to some extent 
its scope.and subtlety . . . don't 
fail to notice it. 
The general theme of this issue 
of "Ballyhoo" is the current fad 
of condensing—the rather recent-
ly highly developed process by 
which you start off' with Anthony 
Adverse and however many thous-
and pages that tome includes and 
end up with what, could be carved 
on the head of a pin in between 
the spaces left after the Lord's 
Prayer has been carved thereon. 
The edition opens with a pictorial 
demonstration of the new Digesto 
i machine (wonderful for college 
students, they say) which digests 
any book down to a few1 sentences 
.'.. . a l l you have to do is drop 
the letters into a plate of soup 
and read as you eat. The demon-
stration pictured in the ad shows 
our own "digested" version of the 
book whose. proceeds straightened 
out the bent fender on the Mit-
chell's car. We -like ours be-
cause it's "in verse . . . and be-
cause it's ours. . We expect it tp 
bring,us a,fortune . . . or a t least 
a Bulova watch as first prize 
winner in- the Pitch Shampoo 
Jingle Contest. Here it is . y , . 
There was a gay young Southern 
belle 
Who lived 'way down in Tara, 
She never failed to get her man. 
Her name was Scarlett O'Hara.' 
But to return to "Ballyhoo" 
which is what we're reviewing 
after all. Among the articles we 
find,listed, "Learn to Be a Con-
denser," while listed with the 
stories we find "Success Story" 
the tale of what happened to* De-
lia, who learned to be a conden-
ser. We also liked "The Tiniest 
Tale Ever Told" condensed from 
Twice Told Tales, Anthony Ar-
verse; and the N. Y. Telephone 
Book, then recondensed from the 
Condensers' Miniature Monthly. 
Says the author, "This is indeed 
the Tiniest Tale ever told. In 
fact it's so little that no one, ex-
cept myself, ever heard or saw it, 
and sometimes even I doubt my 
own eyes. (I also cross my T's"). 
Not to be missed is the / 'Po r -
phyritic Portfolio of Photographic 
Art" done in the manner of "Co-
ronet." 
This issue of "Ballyhoo" is unu-
sual . . . by the editors' own ad-
mission—in that it contains no 
"who was t h a t . l a d y - 1 seen you 
with" jokes, no Big Names, No 
Book Review, N o Hemingway 
Story, no $10,000 contest and no 
crossword, puzzle. 
Dress Parade 
'. With the proposed • trip to Eu-
rope getting well underway, the 
students* of Pryzybyzy on the 
Oconee are greatly concerned 
about (what the well dressed 
yoUng Pryzybyzy maiden should 
wear on a jaunt to Europe. With 
the help of Miss Emily Postand-
lintel, teacher of Home Econo-
mics at Prizybyzy on the Oconee, 
and author of the famous book on 
etiquette "Knifing and Forking 
With Pryzybyzy on the Oconee 
assies" your writer will endeavor 
to give some advice as to what 
clothing to take to; Europe. In 
her book, Miss Postandlii\tel de-
voted one entire1 chapter to the 
etiquette of dress. 
, Miss , Postandlintel's basic- idea 
of dress is practicality and ec-
onomy. For travel we would sug-
gest some rougt material like bur. 
lap or croquersacs .'(the newest 
important from Paris). Slacks 
are permissible and socks requir-
ed: Flat heeled shoes will com-
plete the ensemble.. 
While on board boat one will 
need some form of play costume. 
•We suggest for this occasion that 
the Pryzybyzy girls take their 
charming gym suits. The green 
broadcloth and similar cut of the 
costumes .will let the general pub-
lic know that we are. from dear 
old Pryzybyzy. To further carry 
out the idea we suggest that the 
ones making the trip get, some 
form•; of badgeKto let people know 
Evening dresses may be of any 
8»tfbxIrM^^ 
understand that it is quite the 
thing nowadays on shipboard and 
abroad for well brought up. young 
maidens to indulge\ in chewing 
gum at evening affairs, and since 
we wish to carry out all the, cus-
toms of dear old Pryzybyzy on 
the Oconee as much as possible,, 
we advise all. of the girls to take 
along as much chewing gum as 
possible. 
For accessories during the dsty 
and evening, there is one lout-
standing vogue among the Pry-
zybyzy girls that we consider 
worthy of being carried to Euro-
pe. We think it will be quite re-
presentative of the Alma Mater 
and quite desirable for the dele-
gates from the .school'''to wear 
metal hair, clamps and bobby pins 
at all possible times. 
Still further carrying out the 
customs of our school we.suggest 
that white shoes in January will 
be quite appropriate. Of course, 
it will be summer time when we 
go, but the idea is the same. 
For hiking and mountain climb-
ing we suggest the usual" skirts 
and lumber jackets with the addi-
tion of high heels. This makes 
for quite a home touch. If the 
mood is upon you, you might add 
socks to this!. 1' 'K, 
Color combinations this year 
are quite unusual and ; we com-
mend the taste that the dear Pry-
zybyzy ; girls have^showh; Parti-
cularly^ have Ave rioted; and ^ a r t i - ' 
cularly'do wei rfecpnl^rid ? cdm: 
binatibns^'';.red^v,ftri;d^^ 
All my life I've had ah inner 
longing,1 a burning ambition, a 
hidden desire, to write a column • 
filied.,with satire,, bubbling ..with , 
wit, and sparkling with entertain- > 
nient > . . ;the Gods have been 
good to me, fate has been kind . ?,-,;-
my fingers tremble as I touch the 
keys ; . . m y breath is caught in 
excitement ,' . . a n d so. . . . ; : 
Genius, heretofore undiscover-
ed, has suddenly burst into full 
bloom . . . L . S . M . , the. chief rip-
per-upper and tearer-downer of 
our campus, has equaled Ogden 
Nash and* surpassed Dorothy 
Parker, by springing upon his 
class without any before-hand 
preparation the following, brilliant . 
lines: "Five little rigirls all in-a 
row, All of them answer; 'I don't 
knowy . ; . . . . One of the so- , . 
phisticated sophs, playfully, called,, 
by her friends "Skeety-weety"; 
attributes the victory of her-fif- . 
th.graders in a spelling match to • 
the fact that several members of ; 
the class adjourned to the seclu- ••;. 
sion of the closet and held pray- ; 
er meeting . . . . . I'd like to know ; 
why it is that a certain table of 
freshmen refuse to sit down to a 
meal without carefully wiping out 
each chair . . . . . The seniors, are 
wondering if their best friends 
won't tell them, or if they missed 
getting the right kind of litera-
ture * on their twelth birthdays. 
From the looks of the shortage of 
men at the informal dance last (. 
Saturday night they had "better 
change the tune of their class 
song from the merry melody of 
"Easter Parade" to the woe be-
gone wail of "This Can't Go On!" 
. . . , . And that reminds me,. 
speaking of seniors, A. D. had a 
man Saturday night and she kept , 
him secluded in one of the back 
parlcrs . . . cheap skate . . . And 
then they tell me there is a cer-
tain faculty member who, con- . 
tinuously refuses to buy tickets , 
to any of the dramatic entertain- ' 
ments on. the campus, especially , 
if' one special member, of the 
senior class has anything to do 
with the production . . . . . What ti 
Junior is it that has to be brib-
ed, begged, and implored before;)•;'; 
she will permit her date to have, 
a: no break with anyone except 
herself . . . and a t that, it h a s : : 
only happened, once, why then, I 
wonder . . . . What senior is i t 
that goes to town every afternoon., 
and returns with a: dazzling smile 
if she attains what she went 
after . . . . on second'.., thought, 
what was it she went a f t e r . / . ' 
what freshman in the , past week; 
has been elected .to an office,-
been scheduled for a debate, made ' 
publicity manager of an import- = 
ant event, asked to lead mornings 
watch, and for the first time 4n ^ 
her life finds herself so busy thati;; 
she; forgets to do perfectly obvi-
ous things . . ., . Then *there (isl 
the Sophomore who has two local • 
men on her string, each unaware 
otf the other's existence . . . a n d " 
speaking: of r Sophomores^ one f air j 
blonde not only refuses anyone a i^ 
hb-hi*eak with her date, hut will'Y, 
not Jltet him dance , over a hali ^ 
dozen steps with the same young j 
lady•;.. .;';?'. her initials are M. 1L,U 
if you're interesteel . , . J'v^ got : 
a tip /for youy if; you, want to 
make a hit with a tall, dark, exo^> 
tic senior, call her ?Rutlu>'* '1Y,;)'f, 
• she', loves., it''viVy. :;..V:*,',' Y'Y'^t&'-i 
Ye Gods! I've just re-read the" 
above-;'.; >•//•. it's ;^sadly ;:;lacking:!^'iriX 
satire, fjsee no traces of wit, jano" ? 
I'm afraid, no one-would ever i call'i 
;it:;,:,' entertainment';''.:;.'' • . ; ; ^ ; r . ; ^ ^ ' ' 
'Fr|^d:vsaysvif > you'reyey-get^a^u^ 
;pr^sse^;deBire^orit;;p^ 
';yo^'re;::'e^re;d^^§:!:v^;^r^ 
guess^that's';'^ 
,feels;;-:iabout|Vcoac|^ 
;teariWi 
^^pli^ ^SSii^ ^S SSSl^iiSiiii W i WViVW '.'•v.f••;;•'; 
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S. What do you mean by italicize?, 
Yt| How dumb you are! .That's 
what Mussolini ia doing to the 
'Ethiopians.-rrZebulon Zipper. 
Ukt the request of Mrs. Pryzy-
byzy, the name of the Athletic 
Association on the campus, for. 
merly called the Recreation As. 
sociation, has been changed. Ac-
cording to sources close to Mrs. 
Pryzybyzy, she has been con-
cerned for quite some time at the 
inadequacy of the name Rec As-
sociation at'• ••' the. institution she 
was Jndowing. At a conference 
called last week, she told Dilly 
Wcjan Andrews and Clara Stuck-
eye that it was shameful that an 
organization serving the" campus 
so widely should be fettered with 
ao commonplace a name. Mrs. 
Pryzybyzy said that she was sure 
she could speak for the parents 
of the flower of southern woman, 
hood when she declaimed "What 
parent would want their daughter 
to be instructed in the art of ping 
pong by someone representing a 
Rec Association. "Brrmp," she ex-
claimed, "it sounds more like the 
name of an automobile wrecker 
service than an association of dig-
nified young women whose aim is 
to do for ping pong and skating 
what Walton did for fishing." As 
the result of her heartfelt con-
cern, the organization was re-
named, in accordance with her 
wishes, in honor of Mrs. Pryzy-
byzy V daughter Saphronia who 
was an outstanding member of 
the Chitlin Switch High, School 
relay race team. The new name 
of the organization, as announced 
by Miss Dilly. Wean Andrews to-
day, will be The Saphronian. So. 
ciety for the Physical Develop-
(ment of Typical Pryzybyzy on 
The Oconee Maidens. Miss Sa-
phronia Pryzybyzy agreed to be 
present at "the meeting last night 
at the request of Clara Stuckeye 
who .feared that the more reac-
tionary members of the board 
would propose a - more conserva-
tive plan of action not in line with 
the expressed wishes of the 
Mrs. Pryzybyzy. Miss Pry-
zybyzy was announced by 
Miss Stuckeye, and instantly cap-
tured the Association by remark-
ing on the buxom beauty and evi-
dent durability^ of the girls re-
presenting the college's atheletic 
Association../. Immediately after 
Miss Pryzybyzy's speech, the 
vote was taken and proved to be 
unanimously in: favor of naming 
the Association the S. S.. P. D. T. 
P.) O/O. M; When the returns 
were announced, Miss,' Saphronia 
imade- a delightful / impromptu 
speech expressing her apprecia-
tion of the, horipr done; her^  saying 
'that although totally .unexpected, 
it j was not unwelcome. She then 
asked that the schedule for-|the 
next week be read to her. Robbie 
Chainstore, president-of; the S. S. 
P.; D. T.;P.;O. 0/ M;, read the 
schedule and the association 
changed some phases of it at Miss 
, Psyzybyzy , dictaitibri. ; She1 was 
most enthusiastic about the for-
thcoming Challenge Week: in 
/ whjch all Pribybyzy maidens - will 
^challenge all - other - Pryzybyzy 
/maidens to games of ping pong, 
|,|crqquet," ^ w;; ;checkers;,: S^hantjr' • 
l^r^onrichaM'will'-be' in charge 
•ef/thejFil's^ 
|;|ut':,.in^:^Mif;ter::';'; ;the'/;:Ochecket 
''^"""'""'''fl^Mws:^ 
,„,. ;;.r,_ r^ .. .i|6 <v .-.-..^  v.,. ;v^mit,:^uch//strenuous/ ex-
tiililiiiiiiiii^ 
Last night I held a little hand 
So dainty and so neat, 
I thought my heart would surely 
burst, 
So wildly did it beat; 
No other hand e'er held so tight 
Could greater gladness bring. 
Than the one I held last night— 
-"Tech Talk." 
thm. He blows into a goldfish 
bowl with a"glass test tube. It 
is a short story that he, used to 
havegoldfish in it, but his blower 
got halitosis one week-end and 
killed the fish. 
Through The Week 
With The Y 
What does Mary say at the end 
of her prayers? 
Ah, men!—Enotah Echoes. 
Valor—To travel on an ocean lin-
er without tipping. 
Discretion—To come back on a 
.., different boat.—Furman Hor-
net. . . . , " . : 
A Three-Act Comedy 
They r^e. hidden sitting in the 
swing tin the moonlight alone/ No 
word broke the stillness for half 
an hour until— 
"Suppose you had money," she 
said; "what yould you do?" 
He threw out this chest in all 
the glory of young manhood and 
said, "I'd travel!" 
He felt hew warm young hand 
slide into his. When he looked up 
she was gone. In his hand was a 
nickel!—Zebulon Zipper. 
"Just think. Dan tried to 
The junior girl at Miami Uni-
. versity fell into a deep stupor 
put [.every time she attended one cf 
his nrm around me four times 
last night." 
i "My. Gawd! What an arm!"— 
Inkwell. 
There was once a tutor who toot-
ed a flute 
And he tutored two tooters to 
toot. 
Said the tutor to the tooters: 
"It is easier to toot 
Than to tutor two tooters to too." 
—East Texan. 
hew, lectures 'finally found that 
the reflection of four lights on 
the professor's glasses was hy-
pnotizing her.—The Blue Stock-
ing, i ; ; , 
wafts on 
The Donkey he are a funny bird. 
He hair are long and thick. 
He are mostly ears and head. 
And a hell of a lot of he are 
kick.—Daily Kansas. 
An odor of pungency 
the breeze. 
Assails me full-force as I pass; 
It can't be the flowers, the birds, 
or the trees, 
It's Wild onions: they're cutting 
the grass!—The Agonistic. 
Following the success of the 
three-day Institute of Human Re-
lations sponsored by the Young 
Woman's Christian Association 
this quarter, the executive com-
mittee has announced that a si. 
milar institute will be conducted 
next year, the general theme of 
it to be the institute of Inhuman 
Relations, dealing with the ques-
tions of what to do with pestifer-
ous relatives. 
Miss Etta Kett Post, nationally 
recognized authority on modes 
and manners will lead a round 
table discussion on how to enter, 
tain the undesirable house-guest, 
or how to keep the poor relation 
from your door. 
Senator I. M. Lobbyist has ac-
cepted a speaking invitation and 
has tentatively announced as,.his 
subject, "The Closed Door at 
Home." 
Such vital questions as how to 
sure second cousins twice re-
moved of the habit of hailing one 
in the. street with all the famili-
arity of a step-sister; how to pre. 
vent dear maiden Aunt Esmerel-
da from making a match for you 
with the horrid ; little boy next 
door; and other problems akin to 
the subject will be discussed.. 
With the announcement of the 
endowment of G. S. C. W/ by 
Mrs. Claudius Junius' Pryzybyzy^ 
and" the subsequent rechristinirig of 
the: institution as Pryzybyzy on 
the Oconee has come a storm of 
protest from the ten thousand 
alumnae of the college from the 
four corners of the state where 
they are now engaged in pedag-
ogical endeavors. We present one 
minute interviews with promin-
ent alumnae concerning their re-
action to the renaming of their 
Alma Mater. 
master's degree fo? a thesis, out^ 
lining;'the" history, of Pryzybyzy 
onj the Oconee,' with : educational 
implications; . ••'• •. ' / /•;:.;.;.'; /' 
Miss Arthenice Bagpipe who is 
grief stricken is confined to her 
room and refuses to see anyone 
but her faithful canine, "Snap-
sie." "Too think that our poor 
dear college has come to this. 
to be endowed by that poor dear 
stupid Mrs. Pryzybyzy. And all 
of her money came from that 
simply horrid tobacco man." 
•Miss Jaggie Menkins:: "I.'absOi, 
lujtely refuse to; be in/charge of 
the granddaughters. ;of .•:.•• that:/Pry-; 
zybyzy woman. I hereby w resign 
•my position. • • ;..••*. •". •.; •; 
'Miss' Jolla Rewtpn,, member-of ;• 
the;.granddaughters' club: :"HQW . 
could I ever say that I was one of »:• 
the Pryzybyzy, granddaughters?,;; 
I shall never acknowledge the; new , 
name . . . My Alma. Mater;.will , 
always be G. S. C. W. to me. - , r 
Raymond Starr of the Emory 
Wheel has discovered how Shep 
Fields produces his "rippling rhy-
thm." He says: 
Last week-end gave the campus 
one of the best week-ends of en-
tertainment that I remember. 
Thursday afternoon a few of the 
boys went to hear Shep Fields 
and his band. It is amusing to 
watch him make his1 rippling rhy. 
their 
A bother and a nuisance hitch. 
. hikers are, 
They always are trying 
: hardest to bar 
And stop the approach of an on. 
coming car: Thumb nerve.—The 
Evening Signal. 
Miss Merrily Anderfils, past 
president of the alumnae associa-
tion, is quoted as saying, "To 
think that ouvah ch'urn should 
have the priceless heritage of ou-
vah G. S. C. W. snatched from 
their very grasp by a plug of to-
bacco." 
An unprecedented attendance 
at Vespers on last Sunday night 
was recorded due to the combined 
program offered by the deputa-
tion teams of Emory University, 
the Y. M. C. A. deputation of. the 
University of Georgia, Mercer, 
Presbyterian College, Georgia 
Tech, Auburn, and V. M. I. 
When Louisiana State' Univer-
sity's new mascot, "Mike," a 
$750 tiger cub, came to town, he 
was met at the station by the 200 
piece band. The parade through 
the campus included scores of 
cars and even a garbage wagon 
to add color to the procession.— 
The Emory Wheel. 
I/: ' > 
% 
Dress Patade 
(Continued from page 2) 
and yellow, black and brown. 
Just in the event that some un-
foreseen event' may come up—for 
instance, a skiing trip into Swit-
zerland—we suggest that you 
take along Miss Postandlintel's 
book for future reference. Not 
only will you have hot tips on 
clothes for every occasion, but 
also helpful hints on what to do 
and when to do it. It tells what 
every Pryzybyzy girl should 
know"; •/./,' 
Pryzybyzy 
The Industrial- Relations 'Com-
mittee will meet in the Biology 
lecture room . on Thursday night 
to study the industrial implica-
tions of the sit-down strike at 
home with special reference to 
the senior strike now going on. 
Miss Lweeze, sister of the fam-
ous cough drop manufacturers, 
says, "Pryzybyzy, Forever, hum. 
ph! I shall go to my grave sing-
ing the same i*ousing song that 
inspired me in my college daze. 
"Root tee toot toot, Root tee toot 
toot 
We are the girls of the Institu-
. te." 
% 
YYm1,: 
*wi $ 
# ^ 
hardy girls will be allowed to 
challenge each other to Deck ten-
nis, but . a medicaid examination 
will -be) a prerequisite. Miss 
Prizybyzy emphasized the fact 
that she was an exponent of the 
athletic typie for women. She her-
self hasi/ruri^njjthe relay a dis. 
tance of forty feet in five min-
utes, she asserted. At the inter-
vention of her mother Mrs. Pry. 
zybyzy, Huy Werbert Gells, presi. 
dent of: Pryzybyzy oh the Oc-
onee, and Hoy Suitmaker, Dean 
of Pryzybyzy, announced that no 
classes would meet during Chal-
lenge Week, and that everybody 
would be expected to attend the 
most instructive session in the 
croquet games in which Miss Na. 
lice Apier, who was, a few years 
ago, the belle of the croquet 
field, and Dr. Potter Lionsden, 
who has itiaken his h/iaster's in 
"The Beauty to be Derived from 
'Crpoj ie i f"^^^^^^^, It; might/be 
mentioned thati'/ in( •;• the /':meahtime 
':b^lls:.'Kave^.been/d^riey;(a^a 
^u}t';^it^;?J|sn|ce^ 
(Continued from page 1) 
The entire student body will 
pass in review before the bon-
fire, each girl casting into the 
flames a package of cigerettes 
(these will be furnished by a 
pleading manufacturing concern ^ of 
cigarettes). The day will be clos-
ed as the students sing the new 
Alma Mater, "Pryzybyzy, For-
ever." 
During the christening cere-
monies the present buildings on. 
the campus will be renamed in 
honor of members of the Pryzyby. 
zy'family. The official naming 
of the college as "Pryzybyzy on 
the Oconee" will take place on 
the front campus. From there the 
party of notables will' tour the 
campus rechristening each build-
ing in turn. The former Parks 
Hall, inasmuch as. it is the ad-
ministration building,'; will be 
named in honor of the benefactor 
of /the college,. Elvira Hall; Arts 
will be redesignated as Claudius 
Junius Hall; Chappell will be 
known as,, Esnierelda Hall, in 
honor of Mrs. Pryzybyzy's second 
cousin twice removed. , Other 
buildings and dormitories will be 
named in accordance with Mrs. 
Pryzybyzy's wishes. 
/To"replace the old G. •&',"• C. W. 
sign over the main walk a new 
neon light is being made especi-
ally—the color;scheme: of brown 
i n d gold will be retained as/ Mrs. 
Pryzybyzy 1 has^  as y^t exjpressed 
no ? preference for any a certain 
color. The new sign will bear 
Men-Women Relations commit-
tee will meet on Thursday to 
consider t he : idea of sponsoring a 
date bureau on the campus, es-
pecially on dance week-ends so as 
to secure blind dates for all the 
members of the various class who 
either because of inability or dis. 
inclination are without escorts. 
Senior class; take note! 
Miss Lotta Curls, member-at-
large- has had her master's thesis 
on the history of the former G. S. 
C. W. recalled and is at present 
pouring through the archives of 
the Prybyzy family in an ef-
fort to be the first to receive a 
\Rallying to the assistance;,;iof/r 
their leaders, the executive' cpm-,.: 
mittee of the Alumnae, Associa-.. 
tion, has expressed, their';senti-,|;, 
ments in the following resolution?/: 
which.is also to be published i n / 
the Atlanta Journal. The resolur/. 
tion was framed by that word'. . 
wielder, Nerbice Black O'Color. It...:; 
f o l l o w s . ' • • . • ' . . . • -v. 
; Whereas: We, the members of;-; 
the alumnae association of the 
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE^ 
FOR WOMEN (down . with. Pry-' 
zybyzy on the Oconee) feel i t our 
duty to uphold the traditions and. 
the name of ouval college; : 
! Whei'eas; We as students haye_.. 
sat at the feet of those great . 
men to whose hands the. destiny ,.. 
of ouvah college was intrusted in 
former years—great men, -to _ 
whom the name of GEORGIA ... 
STATE, COLLEGE FOR WOM-, 
EN was a title befitting the insti--, 
tution which is graced; . 
'Therefore, Be it Resolved: that 
the members of the alumnae asso- • 
elation of the GEORGIA STATE, 
COLLEGE FOR . WOMEN will 
have no part in the defamation of., 
the fair name of ouvah college. In 
fact, if we may say so, phopey on 
oh Pryzybyzy on the Oconee!. 
Sulky Seniors 
(Continued from page 1) 
Meanwhile the keeper of the 
keys, L. S., Bursar, remains firm 
in his orgjnal stand insisting that 
since the college ..entertained the 
Amalgamated Association of 
Fountain . Pen Fillers at a-lunch-
eon on the Saturday of the week 
previous that it was necessary 
that dessert, be omitted from/the 
menu on every third Tuesday for 
a period of six months in order to 
make up the deficit. 
,"The budget must be balanced," 
maintains Mr., Bursar. 
"So must our , menus!" (insist 
the members of the senior class, 
who are detei'mined to sit it' out 
until they receive their just des-
serts. 
Pryzybyzy Forever 
1 (Continued from page 2) 
From closer observation we 
agree heartily—the present color 
scheme used is barely an appro-
ximation of Emory's blue and 
gold. If. that pumpkin yellow is 
gold, we rejoice in being off the 
gold standard. Anyhow, we just 
don't like the license color scheme. 
' Did you know that there are no • 
rooms number 13 on this campus? 
After • investigation i t /was fbund 
that all of the dormitories, the hos-
pital, and even classroom buildings 
skip from room number 12 to room, 
number 14. Why? . 
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1 ON THE STAGE S 
r 
dition the lights will flash on and 
off depicting the main building 
of the institution outlined in gold 
with the Oconee flowing by—the 
Oconee;will be; done in1 brown and 
by a special process the light will 
simulate flowing water. 
Students of the college are 
generally elated1 over the stroke of 
good luck which "has befallen their 
Alma Mater. They are parti-
culai'ly pleased ' over their new 
name a!s 'ther designation'iof their 
-.-.-rr;„; ,,_.,,_.„,,.,,.,,-,-.„,, ,,„ 'college as riTryzybjyzy; on .the 
the iftmep 
:z^yay|on;:;§e//;p.0on^;^^^^ 
i LEE DIXON AND HIS ORCHESTRA; J v | 
| Featuring Key Keever from Belview Stratford, Bhila-^yl 
| delphia recently featured at; Texas Hello Sucker G i u b ^ l 
i New York City and Hotel Belveder in Baltimore. ;;,;v | 
I Only orchestra leade^ who , has been professor of | 
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cation through contacts" to end 
with* the faculty. The student 
body-too,-will travel, will learn by 
contacts, will profit by travel, 
will forget the dry and musty 
grind of their books for the real 
problems-of living, for the vital 
conceriurof life. The A Capella 
choir will go- to California, the 
Vesper choir to New York, the 
cadet teachers will teach ur Flo-
rida, the geology class will study 
at Stone Mountain, the journalism 
class will take up headquarters at 
the Dempsey hotel in Macon, and 
since the- astronomy class is tired 
of looking at the big dipper it 
will move to South America and 
watch for the. Southern Cross. 
Social life in this startling new 
1 educational institution will not 
• be neglected, nor will the cul-
tural aspects of lfe. The debate 
era will meet very two weeks to 
discuss the question: "Resolved: 
That we should have a go-home 
week-end every other week-end," 
and the student body will hold 
meetings twice a week to resolve 
something or other, usually, "Why 
can't we do this . . . ?" The 
judges' decision in both cases will 
be 'given by electrical transcrip-
tion,- the judges meeting before 
they leave for their various du-
ties abroad. 
Especial attention will be given 
to student expression in the new 
organization. The yearbook will 
be-^better than last year's" twice 
a year instead of only once. The 
literary magazine will experiment 
with the totally revolutionary 
idea in college literary magazines 
of using stories'with plots, and 
the publicity; department of the 
college will try something brand 
new in getting out a feature 
story on the ideal college boy; 
The newspaper will blossom 
forth to new glory. Each week an j 
editorial will be rentitled 'We 
Progress" and especial attention 
will be given to laudatory com-
ments'on' Pryzybyzy's non-politic-
al election device. Since so many 
of ^he students and faculty will 
be away attending conferences of 
one kind and another, a column of 
advice on the best methods of 
covering, conferences will! be con. 
ducted by the associate editor, in-
cluding allusions to .absentee re-
porting. The sports column will be 
entirely different. Instead of a 
column of comment on sports 
there will be instead poems of 
inspiration, anecdotes on rheuma-
tism, exhortations .to, PLAY and 
general sound advice on how the 
editor goes about her athletic car-
eer. Another innovation in col-
lege journalism will be the use of 
alliterative headlines on all stories 
such as Jittery Jessies Jitter • oh 
Jitney (pertaining to the) home. 
This Time Last Year 
We learned that the campus of 
G. S. C. W. was-to be further en-
larged by the addition of a n e w 
dormitory. The funds for. the 
building were to come from the 
P. W. A. loan. 
The poised, talented artist, Wil-
bur Evans, captured the hearts of 
che audience with:his remarkable 
voice and engaging, personality. 
Mr. Evans was brought here by 
Concert Association. 
A survey was made of student's 
and faculty's 'pet hates in the 
money spending line. ...- Stamps, 
toothpaste, and.-soap led the list 
of general grievances for the 
students, while the faculty mem-
bers were more or less bothered 
over the wherewithal to purchase 
said articles. 
. Those talented students of G. S. 
C. W. and G. M. C. who were so 
lucky as to "make" the A 'Capel-
la Choir were making plans for 
the statewide tour. Big things 
were expected of the Choir on its 
tour. 
Some one brilliant individual 
made the rounds of the dormitor-
ies, making, an investigation of 
signs adorning the hooms. Such 
specimens as "Time For Pabst," 
"Please Pay When Served," "4 
Miles to Tampa," "We Have It," 
and "We Live for Love" caused 
many mental gymnastics con. 
cerning the. why, wherefore, and 
how of such signs. 
Rival6uic|es 
Seek Tourists 
C A M P |R8 
MUMgaviUe, Ga. 
Monday, March 1st, 
James Melton—Georgia's own, 
'SINGVME A LOVE SONG! 
TTheidiy, • March * 2 jf •,.'.. 
Gene y^morfd'&> Ann Spthern 
1 " > i> . '. • • . • • . " i ii 
\ • in 
"SMARTEST GIRL IN 
TOWN" 
On .Stage 
Lee' Dixon- and Hit Orchestra 
Wednesday, March 3 
- Robert' Young in 
DANGEROUS NUMBER"! 
,Thurs. & Fri, March 4-5 
Gladys Swarthout & Fred Mac-
i Murry in . : 
"CHAMPAGNE WA&m 
s 
ward return of a group from any-
where). Together with sparkling 
comments on suite mates' dresses 
this-will complete the paper ex-
cepting a movie review. The re-
view by •the" way will not concern 
itself with such sordid things as 
whether.the picture is good or bad, 
oh, no, that would* be too near 
what the old timer review is supi. 
posed to do. Instead it will con. 
corn itself with a search for sup-
erlatives, it being the opinion of 
the reviewer that there must be a 
better world than colossal. 
The entire grading system will 
be .abolished: for the purpose of 
the new school is to teach people 
to think, not teach them anything 
to think with, and after all, we're 
teaching how to solve problems 
not subjects. 
This last; principle fits in with 
the innovation of not having pro-
fessors ••,on the campus -as; it has 
been the observed experience of 
many, many observers that 'Col-
lege students think best when fac-
ed with practical problems such as 
how I can get a date with-my 
roommate's boy friend, and which 
dress shall I wear, and does my 
hair look better bobbed or in a 
permanent |tndV whether I jshall 
go/ to the movies this afternoon 
or,;have •:a;chocttlate sundae in-
stead, than when in the classroom 
when according , to lthe; - same ^ob-
servers, no i thinking;vgtes~lon/ at 
$11. Sp^after.; -the? transcrihedi let. 
ture iis Over ? a motion Jipieture 
screen willr descend: in eacb^lass/ 
room and slides will be thrown bn 
•the- screen of these various!vp*bb» 
lems and-the students will-3ue|t>sit 
and I think, ^ and^practi^^nTkihg; 
and thinkand^think';$. v '^c'•:;•; 
; Educators'^ think |the ; new$ cbif 
lege will i prbduceTa rare'race^df 
su^r^6in'esft.v:':"v^>^;;:•^•V'^ ;,'•'•;• 
Compliments of 
L. D. Smith's Store 
(General warning to all stud-
ents: If you are the possessor of 
any; sum in' the near vicinity of 
$671, venture in the drection of 
Miss Tattie Purneror Mr. L. S. 
Bursar at: your own risk!'. 
Rival European tours have been 
organized by these two intrepid 
travelers with practical threats 
of shanghaing serving to, swell 
the ranks of those enrolled in the 
parties. 
Following the printed notice 
issued by Mr. L. S. Bursar telling 
of the; attractions of his tou r -
all nicely printed on slick paper 
in royal blue -type, Miss Tattie 
brought out an illustrated folder, 
lace-edged,. outlining the. best 
points of her trip. , 
; Mr. L. S. Bursar's major at-
traction : in addition to the sight-
seeing is • monogrammefcl vlsaes; 
while Miss , Tattie is offering 
members of her party passport 
photos done by Assasno, the Jap. 
anese photographer, at no addi-
tional cost. . { 
The Bursar party will go to 
Cologne; the Purner Party, to Bo-
logna; the former to Heidelberg 
the latter, to Nuremberg. The 
party under the personal direction 
of Mr.. L. S. Fowler will visit a 
total . of: fifteen . ducal palaces, 
hinteen art galleries, twenty-three 
cathedrals, seven ruins, fourteen 
excavations, and twelve universi-
ties; whereas the Purner Personal-
ly conducted tour will view twelve 
universities, fourteen excavations, 
seven ruins, twenty-three cath-
edrals, ynineteen art galleries, and 
fifteen ducal; palaces! 
Take your choice—personally, 
we're going to Niagara Falls. 
IKEder Deeds 
Court House 
CGee Signs 
• i < 
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number will /completely recom-
pense the audience. Dr. O'Gee. has 
1 secured for • one, performance only 
that outstanding exponent of the 
modern dance, Sally Rand. She 
will appear* here on the night of 
February twenty-ninth. She is 
scheduled to. do both her bubble 
and fan dances, the numbers 
which made her the toast of the 
World Fair. (Although this is a 
college lyeeumi • number, -the gen-
eral public will be admitted. > A 
capacity audience is expected. 
. Dr.' O'gee declined1 to comment 
on the probable success of the 
entertainment but stated that 
from the i publicity material , he; 
had received that he understood 
Miss Rand .gave a most artistic 
performance, one which will uni 
d6ubtedly equal the standard' of 
the other numbers in the lyceum 
course. 
f'Girls it gives me gi;eat pleas-
ure to present;to. your college;gov. 
ernment, the deed for this grand 
old courthouse. It has served 
Baldwin Co. many years and I 
sincerely hope that it will serve 
you as. many." And with these 
words, spoken by Mr. D. Eder, 
county ordinary, the Baldwin co-
unty courthouse became the pro-
perty of Pryzybyzy on the 
Oconee yesterday at three o'clock. 
!The school was given a holiday 
in; honor of the occasion, and 
everyone turned out. The students 
crowded around the platform, 
which was built before the court-
house, and were - very, hard to 
handle. The police had to; be dou-
bled' in their efforts to keep order. 
At the end, of the exercises the 
crowd could no longer be res-
trained, and Mr. D..'Eder and his 
party had to flee to the inside of 
the courthouse for protection. . 
' The county officials' had in 
mind the idea of the gift for a 
long time, but they kept their 
plans to themselves until a week 
ago. In remodeling the court-
house they kept in mind the ar-
chitecture of the campus. Mr. 
D. Elder said, "It has always 
been my ambition to see the col-
'lege girls enjoy the courthouse 
and now I know.they will." 
Council had a special meeting 
at the first of this week to make 
definite plans as to how . they 
would use the building. It did 
not take them long to agree on 
keeping it for their own use. The 
courtroom will continue being 
used as a 'courtroom—for council. 
The offices will be turned into 
private rooms for the girls on 
"pro" for such major, offenses as: 
walking beyond the flagrpole 
after dark, staying down town 
more than the allpted hour, 
speaking during stdy-hall, and 
talking to boys over the hedge. 
The latter will call for private 
confinement with telephones in 
the "rooms. .•>.. .',/'•• 
Each room will have a radio, a 
very comfortable lounging -chair, 
and. plenty of movie magazines. 
Students on "pro" will hot be al-
lowed to attend classes. ., 
iThe. courtroom will have a 
lajtge floor space for dancing: dur-
ing, court sessions, and ; tlie col-
lege •-will, furnish ( cocktails and 
sandwiches during , the council's 
conferences on judgment. .,,'... 
Dr. Gells Spends 
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rivalled :his' friend, 'DurtisCixoh. 
;• Arriving in chapel Dr. Gells 
selected" a seat well to1, the front 
of the stage and sat down to con!-
template the sea of beautiful 
faces before him. In the mean-
time in the sea were' rising some 
waves of curiosity as to whether 
the. gentleman who had just ar-
rived was the speaker for the day. 
This opinion gaining rather- gen-
eral credulehce, knitting proceed-
ed^  as usual. 
Other faculty members* strag-
gled in to chapel. They too, gazed 
with no:sings of recognition at 
Dr. Gells. The bell rang, chapel 
began. Following the rendition 
of a rousing round, Dean Haylor, 
who was conducting the exercises 
looked with some hesitation at 
the still unrecognized , Dr. -Gells. 
To cover his confusion the latter 
raised his handkerchief to his 
proboscis. Dean Haylor gazed 
with faintly dawning recognition. 
Again Dr. 'Gells;took refuge in 
his handkerchief. 
"Why,, it's Dr. Gells!" breathed 
the Dean' in amazement. "I'd 
recognize that technique 
where." . . - ' . • • . . . 
Dr. Gells rose to announce that 
due to a very full schedule of lec-
tures, addresses, and traveling in 
the interests of Pryzybyzy on the 
Oconee he would be unable to 
meet with -the student body for 
the duration of the scholastic 
year. 
Seeing the Onemas 
Don't! 
* . • 
Jesters Play 
fimFpRITS 
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MilMftTllle, G«. 
Shoe Service 
Ladies' Work A Specialty 
; Gome in and get your ';•",'. 
/'^r'^^Free Pencil''•''''. ••;,'' 
Phone 120 ^ We Deliver! 
';;:'':'.^kceUl6nt;geiTice. 
Prompt Delivery 
PROTECTIVE GLEANERS 
For delicious meals, courte 
ously served, at all hours 
/;;."' Visit 
P A U L S C A F E 
DRINK 
BOTTLES 
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was such a huge success in "Lit-
tle Women," the Jesters feel that 
they can afford to undergo a lit-
tle incongruity. Beth will die 
in Little Men. It js hoped that 
the scene will have as much pow-
er as the one in the previous play. 
Mrs. Nax Moan will direct the 
play, and she hereby gives notice 
that the date of the play will not 
be changed for any petty little, 
concert they may wish to have. 
Moah contends that this play is 
more important to the students 
than any little old concert; - and 
THIS time she intends to be stub, 
born" about it. 
The play is expected to be a 
box-office hit and. reign supreme 
oyer the ?. other - productions that 
the Jesters have done. The Jes-' 
ters will find it hard to live up to 
thjpir major production of last 
year, "0^1116^'' starring Eppsje 
Mattilore as Camille and Wi C. 
Caper, G;- S. C. W.'s own Roberti 
.Taylor,- as Armand. However, the 
student body is wholeheartedly 
back of the dramatic urge on J;he 
campus and they will back "Lit-
tle Men" to the last ditch. 
Bell's Beauty Shop 
Special prices on all permanent 
waves and end curls. 
Try the new Zotas—no electri-
city—no heat and beautifies the, 
hair. ' 
Three expert operators 
Phone for Appointment 481 
E. E. BELL CO. 
J 
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Mildred Wright 
Beauty Shoppie 
PERMANENTS 
$1.50 and up 
Best Materials 
Hair washed and set—35c 
Phone 389 
Jones Drug C(h 
Drugs, toilet articles 
Phone 111 
A complete arid up to date 
display 61 v 
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